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Chairman Mao
and the Cult of Personality
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T HS tenth anniversary celebrations
of
the Chinese Communist r~gime in early
October I959, a special chorus of more than
five hundred voices, including representatives of
China’s national minority peoples, was joined by
a full Western-style symphony orchestra in a
setting of unmatched splendour to perform the
song that has almost supplanted the Communist
national anthem:
The East shines red,
The sun rises,
China has brought lorth a MaoTse-tung.
He plans blessings ~or the people,
He is the great saviour of the people.
The performance was a fitting symbol of the
fever-pitch the cult of Maohad reached at that
time. In proclamations and verbose statements
for the anniversary all the top leaders hailed the
infinite
wisdom and supreme achievements of
Mao Tse-tung. Liu Shao-ch’i and Chou En-lai
(Number Two and Three men in the ruling
Communist hierarchy) emphasised Mao’s absolute leadership and supreme qualities.
The
chorus of praise included a special article on the
Party in the People’s Daily of September 28th,
I959, by Liu Lan-t’ao (Alternate Secretary of the
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ComradeMaoTse-tung is the most outstanding
exponentof the heroic proletariat of our country,
the most distinguished representative of our
superior traditions in the entire history of our
great nation, a beacon in our country’s road to
Communism,and the most outstanding contemporary revolutionist, statesman, and theoretician
of Marxism-Leninism. He has creatively enriched the treasures of Marxism-Leninismon a
series of important questions ....
The 6oo million or more people of our country
have placed in him their hopes for their own
happiness and future and considered him the incarnation of Communismand truth and the
symbol of invincibility. The influence, wisdom,
and experience of ComradeMaoTse-tung and the
system of thought created by him by combining
Marxism-Leninismwith the actual practices of
the Chinese revolution are the most valuable
treasures of our Party and people. The warm
affection for the Party leader is in full conformity
with our ardent love for our Party, class, people,
and great motherland.
The parallels between the Stalin cult in the
Soviet Union, which Khrushchev laid bare
before the world, and the now full-blown Mao
cult in China are sufficiently precise to give
pause and to occasion real caution and concern
throughout the world. As in the case of Stalin,
the Communists have had tremendous success
in projecting abroad an image of an amiable
and smiling Mao Tse-tung, a dedicated Communist to be sure, but flexible and popular
among the people. The image has been an unchanging one; few people have paused to consider the impact of a long period of supreme
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Secretariat
of the Chinese Communist Party’s
Central Committee). Liu’s article indicated the
extremes to which the official sanction for the
cult of Mao has gone in the most populous
country in the world:

and
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powerand success upon the man, an impact that
few despots with long rule have evaded in the
history of the world.
At the time of tbe tenth anniversary celebrations the Chinese Communistr~gimc was beset
with numerous
difficulties. Its prestige and relations with manyareas of the world had deteriorated. It had antagoniscdIndia, Indonesia, Japan,
and the United Arab Republic. The coolness toward visiting Soviet Premier Khrushchcv reflected strains in the Sino-Sovict alliance that
had been exposed somewhatearlier to the full
view of the outside world for the first time.
Peiping’s aggressive and intransigent attitude is
frequently explained in terms of the "youth of
the r~gimc"and as a manifestation of bumptious
adolescence. Althoughthis can bc a convenient
explanation for the seeminglyirrational and unreasonable behaviour of a r~gimcsuch as Mao’s,
it is doubtful whether the analogy with the
humanlife-cycle is valid, and in any event it is
inapplicable in the case of the Chinese Communist leadership. MaoTsc-tung and his close
associates in the top hierarchy of the Chinese
CommunistParty have been in power a long
time. They have presumed to speak as the
government of China for more than three
decades, and Maohimself has been the uncontested supreme leader of Communism
in China
since he becameChairmanof the Party at the
Tsunyi conference of January I3th, I935, during
the famous Long March.
In the years immediately ahead, the outside
world must contend with a China whose pose
and relations will be determined not by the
relative youth of the People’s Governmentbut
by a top leadership that has aged in power. The
key figure in that leadership is ChairmanMao,
and it is surely important that those whomust
cope with him be prepared to deal with the
realities of his personality rather than the unchanging image created by his cult in China.
Thereis increasing evidencethat his long tenure
as the oracle of Communism
in China and his
ten years of successful absolutism during which
he has seen the full mobilisation of China’s
myriad millions and the building of industrial
and military strength on the Chinese mainland
have left their mark. A sifting of materials
becomingincreasingly available indicates that far
from being the benign and popular father
symbolportrayed in Peiping’s internal and external propaganda, MaoTseotung is becoming
increasingly cantankerous and more affected by
those illusions of grandeurand infallibility that

have turned other despots into pathological
figures. The pattern is one which ~ay cause as
muchworry for his Soviet allies a for the outside world. The cult of Maobear an intimate
relation to events as they have :anspired in
China, and while it does not expla everything,
it does carry implications for the future which
dare not be ignored.
The S~ ng of Praise
H ~ elevation of MaoTse-tung into the symbolic figurehead for the z spirations of
Communismin China began sh~ ,rtly after he
and his comrade-in-arms Chu Tt h had established Heir Soviet base in Kiangs province in
August ~9~9. By I934 Communist and fellowtravellers in the Westernworld we singing the
praises of the Chineseleader. In N:w York that
year wood-blockprints of the lik, :ness of Mao
Tse-tung, "the leader of the Chi ~ese people,"
were sold for a dollar each. The real development of the cult of Mao, hox zever, began
following the establishment of Corrmunist headquarters at Yenan in Decembe I936. The
exigencies of the civil war and th~ war against
Japan, the need for discipline and anity among
the manyintellectuals and youth ~vho cameto
Communistareas, and Mao’s dee ~ admiration
for Stalin which cameinto full f lower during
the Yenanperiod all combinedto ~ ncourage the
build-up of Maoas a central sour~:e of wisdom
and leadership. The Communistc tdres studied
his worksclosely, along with those of Stalin and
Liu Shao-ch’i, during the Party "rectification
movement"of I94~-44. In Stalir -like fashion
Maoissued dogmaon art, literatur , philosophy,
and manyother topics. His work., were quoted
along with those of Lenin and St: lin as official
gospel for interpreting all developrents.
By I949, when the Communsts came to
power, Maotowered over all his colleagues as
the personification of the hopes ar d dreams for
a new China under a rule he promised wouldbe
a "united front." His picture adort ted the trucks
in which the Communist troops moved into
Chinesecities and was quickly giv .~n the central
place of honourin all public buik ings, shrines,
and in Chinese homes. The succes: of the Como
munist surge to powerencourage, sycophantic
outpourings in which history wa., rewritten to
prove that from the very beginn: ng Mao had
been correct and wise, that he was indeedheir,
to the traditional Chinese"mandat~ of heaven.
This was at the time the Stz lin cult was
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Chairman Mao
approaching its peak, and Mao’snameand pico
ture were frequently linked on an equal basis
with the "great Stalin." A key writer in the
deification of Maoand Stalin, for example,was
Ch’en Po-ta, who in mid-x958 was appointed
editor of the newtheoretical journal of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party, Red Flag (Hung Ch’i). In his MaoTsetung on the Chinese Revolution in ~95r, Mao’s
works and leadership are characterised as
"vivid," "brilliant,"
and "correct," and of
"universal significance," followingin the footsteps of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin. The
following year, ~952, Ch’en Po-ta published another tract, Stalin and the ChineseRevolution,
in which he repeated Mao’s advice to the
Chinese people with regard to Stalin: "Wemust
hail him, we must support him, and we must
learn from him."
The cult of Maowas given full encouragement throughout China after the Communists
cameto power. His writings were committedto
memoryand intensive study of what was termed
"the Thoughtof MaoTse-tung" was substituted
for other courses in the schools and colleges.
Newwritings or anniversaries of earlier writings
were the occasion for nation-wide campaignsfor
renewed study. Each new programme of the
r~gime was linked to his name. Whena campaign for the developmentof mutual-aid teams
in the countryside was launchedin ~95o, letters
were reported to have poured in giving ChairmanMaocredit for the good results. A letter
from the members of such a team in Shansi
province, for example,was printed in July that
year: "Nowindeed we realise that to do what
Chairman Maoadvocates is always right and
good. Wesee the proof before our eyes. Our
poor valley is growingricher and richer." Again,
in ~952, a locomotivethat was reported to have
covered 200,000 kilometres without a breakdown
was named for Mao Tse-tung. By ~956, Mao
had indeed been turned into a figure of almost
divine proportions as each achievementof the
Communistr~gime redounded to his credit and
"rightists" or imperialists were blamedfor any
failures.

T

ar Khrushchev secret speech (February
~956)on Stalin’s crimes was boundto cause
serious repercussions in CommunistChina. The
first overt reaction, an editorial in the People’s
Daily of April 5th, ~956, was cautious. Whileit
recognisedStalin’s faults and the dangersof the
cult of the individual, it stressed the Soviet
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dictator’s merits and pointed out "MarxismLeninismacknowledgesthat leaders play an important part in history." At the Eighth Party
Congress in Septemberx956, Politburo member
Teng Hsiao-p’ing asserted, "In our Party there
is a long tradition of collective leadership as
opposedto individual decision." Liu Shao-ch’i
claimed that the Chinese CommunistParty had
not madea single mistake since the Tsunyiconference of January x935, and though he too proclaimedthe Party’s devotion to the principle of
collective leadership, he pointed out, "Comrade
MaoTse-tung has played the great r61e of
helmsmanin our revolution and enjoys a high
prestige in the whole Party and amongall the
people of the country." The Chinese leadership
did play downreferences to Stalin followingthe
Khrushchev speech, but in contrast with the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, his picture
continued to be displayed. During the remainder
of x956 and in I957, the year in which Mao
encouragedcritics to speak out in what became
knownas the "Hundred Flowers" period, the
cult of the leader was soft-pedalled in China.
But glowing tributes to ChairmanMaodid continue, and especially in response to someof the
criticisms of those "rightists" whohad accepted
the invitation to speak freely and were unexpectedly blunt in what they had to say in mid~957.
With the launching of the "Great Leap Forward" campaign in ~958, the cult of Maodevelopedwith renewedintensity. All the restraint
and caution occasioned by the Khrushchev
secret speech were seemingly abandoned. By
~959 the People’s Daily and other Communist
publications on the Chinese mainland had made
somesignificant changes in formulations about
Mao. A standard reference had formerly been
"The Communist Party of China under the
leadership of Chairman MaoTse-tung." Now
frequent reference was madeto the leadership
or decisions of "The Chinese CommunistParty
and Chairman MaoTse-tung." The expression
"great" (wei-ta) was applied to both the Party
and Mao. By the end of ~959 the two were of
apparently equal importance.
Beginning in January x958, the r~gime’s propaganda media began to play up accounts of
Chairman Mao’s inspection tours around the
country. Mao, who had formerly avoided publicity about his comingsand goings, preferring
an almost mystical aloofness, beganto have his
activities reported regularly and in detail in the
press. His tour of several provincesfromSeptem-
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makeat least someimpression in hat direction.
With regard to his physical pro~ess, the press
reported in January i958 that he had taken a
ploughin hand and astonished all, ~bserverswith
his straight furrows. It was claim~:d that Chairman Maohad swumacross the m!ghty Yangtze
River on seven separate occasions in September
Nowthe peopleof the wholecountry resolutely
of the same year. The increasing frequency of
believe in and support the Communist
Party and
references to Mao’sgoodhealth i~ ~ ~958 caused
ChairmanMao.This kind of sincere and fervent
outsiders to wonderwhether Chairaaan Maowas
love for ChairmanMaois something rare in
ancient and moderntimes, and in this country
ill. The Wen-huiPao of Shanghai for example,
and in places outside China.... "Chairman
Mao told of Mao’s visit with a gro~p of women
is like the sun, giving light whereverit shines."
This is a correct statement. WhereverChairman activists on October 8th, I958:"1 4o one could
take her gaze away from the Ch: tirman. Yang
Maogoes, tumultuousrejoicing follows him and
Chfieh-chengkept staring at the £ hairman, tryis very muchin evidence.
ing to impress the Chairman’slof :y appearance
Aninteresting aspect of the renewedvigour o~
deeply on her mind. Chairman/~ ao was wearthe Maocult beginning in I958 has been the
ing a white shirt. The glowing c omplexion of
publication of biographical material by former
his face, his pitch-black hair, hi: high spirits
associates who now seem to remember many
and vitality all gavethe impressio~of very good
remarkable early feats to add epic proportions
health." It is interesting to note that the parto the Chinese leader’s whole career. For
ticular attention to Mao’sappear~nce as "very
example, Dr. Fu Lien-chang, Vice-Minister of
robust, muchyounger than his ye trs" occurred
Public Health, in a work entitled I Was With
just before and continued after t ae announceChairmanMao(published in I959), recalls some merit on Decemberroth, i958 th~ tt the Party’s
,
experiences in the Soviet areas in r93~ whenhe
Central Committeehad accepted/~ [ao’s decision
was a physician and in charge of a hospital and
not to serve another term as Ch~irman of the
medical training centre for the Communist formal state structure.
The a nnouncement
forces. He apparently had the foresight to
pointed out that Maowould conti aue his work
address Maoas "Chairman Mao" even before
as Chairman of the Central Comaaittee of the
the Communistchief had assumedthe title. He
CommunistParty and affirmed t hat he "will
recalls Mao’s ability to understand and give
remainthe leader of the entire peo.~le of various
advice in the medical field: "His simple advice
nationalities even whenhe no Ion er holds the
immediately solved the problem that had been
post of chairmanshipof the state."
worrying me for days." In another passage he
Mao’s replacement by Liu Shao-ch’i as head
notes that "After myseveral talks with Chairo~ state in April i959 only intensified the euloman Mao,I felt that myapproach to questions
gising of the Chairman.Anexampleof the prohad becomefar steadier," and dutifully belittling
portions it had reached by the end of the year
his ownwork states, "Thus under the personal
is contained in a messagesent to Mao(by the
direction of ChairmanMao,we trained the first
National Conference of Representatives of
batch of medical personnel for the Red Army." Advanced Groups and Workers in Socialist
In I959, the International BookStore in Peiping
Construction meeting in Peiping November8th,
advertised a new book by Chen Chang-fen en~959):
titled On the Long Marchwith ChairmanMao,
Dearand respected ChairmanMao:Youare to
promisingthe reader "revealing sidelights on the
us a bright sun! Yougive us zeal with a bright
character of this great revolutionary leader."
future. Youare a guide to victory. Withyou,
Chou Shih-chao, Vice-Governor of Hunan, who
we can go ahead at full speed, with nothing to
knewMaoin his early year’s in that province has
hinder our progress. Wheneverwe think of the
written articles in praise of his "heroic and lofty
Party andyou, our confidencerises and our bodies
swell with vigour, makingit possible for us to
character and his sincerity and magnanimity."
overcomeall difficulties and achieve anything.
If the tales of Mao’sremarkableachievements
Howhappyand proudwe are to live in this great
in the past do not convince the Chinese people
MaoTse-tung era!
of his embodimentof all good qualities and
superior abilities, the accounts of his current
In February i96o, the Communist r~gime
activities in r958 and ~959 were calculated to
launched a new campaign amongthe youth who
ber Ioth to :~9th, I958, for example, brought
dispatches every day about the impact of his
"warmpersonality." A reporter for the People’s
Daily who accompanied
Chairman Mao
throughout the trip wrote a summaryof popular
reaction in the issue of November
4th:
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would live in that great era to study Mao’s
writings. With all the zeal of a good Communist emulation drive, the Maocult in China
is nowbidding to surpass the highest stage
reached in the worship of Stalin in the Soviet
Union. Photographs, medallions, plaster busts,
and paintings of a very young-lookingMaoTsetung (he will be 67 years old this year), flood
the Chinesemarkets and state stores.
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given him, but gives themin turn to us. These
unceremonious
habits of our leaders havedeeply
impressedme, so that wheneverI amconcerned
about personal enjoyment,I think of these, our
leaders, howthey worknight and day for our
nation and people, but as to personalenjoyment,
are like ordinarylabourers. Thesesimple habits
of living are forevera gloriousexampleto us.
In a similar vein, Hsfi Te-li, an old teacher and
respected colleague from Hunanmadea statement about Chairman Mao for the magazine
Worl~ersof China of April 27th, ~959. AccordThe Image of All-Power
ing to Hsfi, Mao’slife is very simpleand thrifty:
r~ r~ o u ort the membersof the Chinese
"Sometimesothers mentionthat he is not having
good food, and he will say, ’We Communists
Communistarmed forces returned to an
are like this. Weshould bear difficulties first,
intense study of Mao’sworks on guerrilla warfare and strategy in ~958, Mao’sacknowledged and seek enjoyment later. Whatothers cannot
r(31e as a military leader and his political acumen do we must do.’"
Maois portrayed as easily approachable,and,
which has been equally recognised in China,
moreimportant, his wordsare reported as always
have not been extensively played up. Instead, a
evoking response and inspiration amonghis
major goal of the new campaignof worship of
"Chairman Mao’s thinking and
Maois to emphasise his qualities as a human listeners.
wisdom
give
the
people inexhaustible strength,"
being. A typical sentence fromone of the reports
reported the People’s Daily in referring to his
on the Chairman’smanytours of his domainin
visit in Tientsin from Augustioth to ~3th, :958.
the last two years reads: "Heentered the door
The visit was described as "a great honour to
smiling and looked at the people gathered in the
the people of Tientsin." In Mao’smeetings with
roomwith an affectionate and kindly gaze." As
themthe people are described in terms of hearts
in the case of the build-up for the "beloved
pounding with joy and "so excited that tears
Stalin," Maois presented as deeply interested
drop from their eyes." An exampleof the type
in children who are reported to flock around
of material produced in the attempt to bring
him in adoration. The adjectives used over and
the Maocult to all groupsin Chinais an account,
over to describe Chairman Maoare: modest,
appearing in the physical culture magazine
gentle, kindly, simpte, sincere, and warm.
T’i-yii Paoof October6th, i958, of the ChairTypical of the newapproach to the portrayal
man’s meeting with some swimmers. The swimof ChairmanMaois an article that appeared in
mers admired Mao’s prowess, and he gave them
the magazine China Youth of February xst,
a few pointers such as the value of swimming
in
~959, by Kuo Chang, purportedly one of the
rivers where it is possible to learn to brave
guards stationed at Mao’sresidence in Peiping.
adverse currents. The author recounts, "when
He describes his impressions whenhe was first
the Chairmanlearned that they had all taken
assigned to his guard duty two years before:
specialised courses, he gave themthis piece of
WhenI arrived in Peiping, I saw the heads
advice: ’Youhave acquired goodskills, but you
of our Party Central Committeeliving very
will haveto keepit up and do a goodjob of your
simply; Chairman Maoespecially, was very
spartan. Hewas living in an old state library,
work!’ What an intimate and warmexhortawitha fewone-storeybuildingsaroundthe courttion!" It is worth noting that the concentration
yard, a large fir tree in the centre, andfour pots
on the personal attractiveness and simple existof chrysanthemums
under the eaves. The doorscreen for protection against the sun was made ence of Mao(there is similar material on someof
of reeds, and the appointmentswithin werevery
the other top leaders such as Liu Shao-ch’i)folsimple.Exceptfor a bookcase
full of books,a cot,
lowed closely the "HundredFlowers" period in
a desk, and several chairs, there was nothing.
mid-x957whenthere were charges of walls being
Chairman
Mao’sclothes are simplicity itself. His
erected betweenthe leadership and the people,
silver-grey gownhe has wornfor several years,
his shoes havelost their colour; evenhis swim- of high living in top party circles, and of the
suit has beenpatched. His two daughters dress
top leadership acting as arbitrary gods rather
simply, like village maidens.But ChairmanMao than mortals.
overlooksnothingin his concernfor our welfare.
In addition to the recently emphasisedhuman
He is interested in our being warm;he denies
qualities and approachability, Maocontinues to
himself the old folks’ fruit and tea whichare
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be portrayed as before as the font of all wisdom.
According to the Peiping Daily Worker of
January i5th, ~959, "The great wisdomof our
beloved leader ChairmanMao,and his talent,
were acquired bit by bit in the massrevolutionary struggles and the immutablehabit of studying hard." The Chairmanhas apparently given
inspiring instructions in every conceivablefield,
frompublic sanitation to statistics, fromtraditional medicine to farming. In connection with
his portrayed embodiment of Communism,
Mao’sinfallibility and scientific knowledgeof
the future have also been stressed repeatedly in
the newly-intensified cult of the individual. On
the ninth anniversary of the r~gime,October~st,
1958, the People’s Daily pointed out, "To-day
in the era of MaoTse-tung, heaven is here on
earth. Oncethe Party calls, tens of millions of
the masses jump into action. Chairman Maois
a great prophet. Through scientific MarxismLeninismhe can see the future. Each prophecy
of ChairmanMaohas becomea reality. It was
so in the past; it is so to-day."
Every issue of every publication in Chinatoday joins in the task of praising ChairmanMao.
Accordingto a selection published in a collection entitled Hungqi Folk Songs in November
~959, the task will never be completed:
Chairman
Maois in[initely l(ind
Tenthousandsongs are not enoughto praise him
Withtrees as pens, the sky as paper
Andan oceank,
o/in
Muchwouldstill be le/t unwritten.
SomeRealities
T i s, of course, difficult to penetrate beneath
the fasade of the synthetic imageof MaoTsetung presented officially in CommunistChina
and to the world to-day. But it should surprise
no one familiar with the exampleof Stalin in
the Soviet Union to learn that in reality Mao
bears little resemblanceto the character portrayed, especially in the more recent campaign
devoted to the leader’s personal life and popularity with the Chinesepeople. There are several
types of sources whichcan be of assistance in an
attemptto discoverthe reality. First, the observations of former colleagues and refugees from
CommunistChina who have seen Maoin action
can prove of great value. These include, for
example, accounts by the former PolitburomemberChang Kuo-t’ao whomI have personally interviewed, and by Chou Ching-wen,
former Assistant Secretary-Generalof the China
Democratic League, one of the minor political
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parties in the nominalcoalition governmentset
up by the Chinese Communistswhen they came
to power. Chou’s 588-page book Ten Years o/
Violent Storm (Feng-pao Shih Nien), published
in HongKongin 1959, caused quite a stir in
Chinese-readingcircles. It contained an account
of personal experiences with Maoand other top
Communistsduring the first seven years of the
r~gime. A secondsource is outside visitors and
correspondents such as the group that accompanied ClementAttlee on his visit to the Chinese
mainlandin i955. Anothersource is the actual
photographs distributed by the Communists.
These show, for example, a balding Maofar
older in appearancethan the portraits distributed
for liturgical purposes. A fourth source lies in
the criticisms made by those who have been
denouncedor purged. These include the remarks
of such people as HuFeng whoseprivate letters
were published in the People’s Daily as a part
of a nation-wide campaignagainst him in x955"
They include the remarks certain "rightists"
were condemned for having made during the
"HundredFlowers" period of x957.
Other clues to the real nature of Chairman
Maoare more indirect and must be approached
with special caution. As was the case with the
cult of Stalin, the sheer intensity of effort by the
Party propaganda network on certain items can
frequently be an indication that the opposite is
the case. This wouldapply, for instance, to the
presentation of Chairman Maoas humble and
easily approachable.Againthere are the writings
of ChairmanMaohimself. These display a far
more limited knowledgeand a narrower intellectual approach to problems than the chorus
of praise in Chinaindicates. It mayeven be that
moreintellectual versatility is required to make
Mao’s writings seem profound than went into
their original composition.In a dispatch of July
23rd, 1957, dealing with "rightist" Yen Wenchieh who had spoken up during the "Hundred
Flowers" period, the NewChina NewsAgency
(NCNA)stated:
Concerning the interpretation of articles
written by the leader (MaoTse-tung),he declared
maliciously:"It looks as if an article is enough
to solve all the theories and workproblemsin
the world.It looks as if there is noother learning
in the world to-day save this article. I really
don’t knowwhythis is necessary. If the things
written by a manhave to be explained in numerous waysbefore they can be understoodby other
people, we can very well go without them."
Finally, there is the historical backgroundand
Mao’srelation to the course of events in China.
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The cult of Maoitself, for instance, employs
muchthe same language and exaggeration once
used to describe the Chinese emperors as the
paragonsof virtue and first scholars of the land
in Confucian China. The Japanese reporter,
Kinno, writing in the TokyoMainichi (December 4th, i959) after a forty-five day tour of mainland China, noted this parallel and remarkedof
Mao,"His portrait is, so to speak, an ’Imperial
portrait’ in CommunistChina."

W

H^Tsort of a person is the real Mao
Tseotung as revealed through these unofficial sources? Certainly they all agree that
Maois indeed a leader of real ability with a
resolute determination and real capacity for
flexibility as called for by opportunity.Although
Maohas showna remarkable ability to change
course in pursuit of power, his former colleagues, and those who have watched him at
close range, warnthat there is little flexibility
with regard to his determination to build and
consolidate his personal powerand that of the
Communist Party in China. Chang Kuo-t’ao
states that Maounderstands power better than
theory and that in its pursuit he has proved a
"calculating and practical Chinese schemer."
The Communist leader’s power has grown
steadily since his ragged forces, at lowest ebb,
reached Shensi province following the Long
Marchat the end of r935. Mao’s supremacy in
China through his position as Chairman of
the largest Communist Party in the world
(I3,96o,ooo membersat the time of the tenth
anniversary of the r~gime)is unchallenged.
A quarter-of-a-century of growth of powerand
success in bending Chinese masses to his will
have served to convince Maothat his views are
practically universal truths. Formercolleagues
noted that as his power grew in Yenan, Mao
becameincreasingly dictatorial, alwaysinsisting
on military-type discipline and loyalty, willing
to indulge in violence, and capable of violent
outbursts of rage. Recentresearch indicates that
he was already indulging in an "Operation Rewrite" to prove himself infallible whenhe gave
his autobiography to the Americancorrespondent Edgar Snowin I937. NCNA
reported on
July ~4th, I957, that the "rightist" Ch’enMingshu had described Maoas "hot-tempered, and
not sober-minded; impetuous, and not prudent;
reckless, and not self-assured; inquisitive, but
not thoughtful from an overall point of view."
He is capable of lapsing into peasant slang and
the most earthy coolie profanity of his native
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Hunanprovince. Those who, like Chou Chingwen, have watched him at close range have
noted that with each passing year the Chairman’s rage has grown more terrifying when
someonecrosses him or seems to disagree with
views he holds firmly. This is not unexpected;
it has been characteristic of manydespots with
long tenure in power.

M

Aohas been sufficiently astute to realise
the importanceof keeping himself and his
central position always in focus. For example,
the pictures taken at such gatherings as the First
Session of the Second National People’s Congress in April ~959,showMaoattired in a Party
uniform muchlighter in colour than those of
his high-rankingcolleagues. It will be recalled
that at the beginning of World War II, when
Hider put on his uniform to be worn until the
victory was won,it was of a muchlighter shade
so as to insure that he stood out in a picture
or a gathering. Recent pictures of Chairman
Mao,incidentally, do not bear out the current
descriptionsof his spartan life. Side-viewsreveal
the Chairman’s remarkably increased girth and
the manyphotographs of feasts laid before him
at banquet tables hardly confirm Hsfi Te-li’s
article telling the ChineseworkersMaodoes not
have good food. Numerouscritics during the
"Hundred Flowers" period accused the highranking Party membersof ostentatious living.
NCNA
reported on July 29th, I957, that Tai
Huang,one of its ownstaff, had accused them
of acting as a "special privileged class" that must
be done away with. Outside readers were reminded of the description of "the NewClass"
by MilovanDjilas. Mao’sincreasing portliness
and memoriesby former colleagues that he frequently lacked physical stamina and was incapable of prolonged exertion raise serious
doubts about some of the physical feats
attributed to him in i958 and I959.
Thoughfew of Mao’s critics deny his brilliance in somefields such as guerrilla tactics
and techniques of mass control, they do point
out some serious shortcomings. ChangKuo-t’ao
asserts that Maois actually a poor administrator
with a small capacity for detail and a rather bad
memoryfor names. Others, including Indian
Prime Minister Nehru, have noted his limited
knowledge, especially of the outside world.
Membersof the Attlee mission in x955 found
him embarrassingly ill-informed about Europe
and its history. For example, he confused the
Scandinavian countries with Belgium and
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asserted that they had colonies in Africa. Chang when Stalin attempted to direct the course of
Kuo-t’ao and others feel that Maohas little
literature in the Soviet Union, Mao’sdogmatic
scientific knowledgeand is poor at elementary formulas have practically ensured that not a
arithmetic, yet the Communist
leader frequently
single first-class literary production wouldbe
gives his ownorders to the technical ministries.
forthcoming. Loyal Communist authors such
Hsfieh Mu-ch’iao,for example, relayed specific
as the famousfemale novelist, Ting Ling, have
instructions and criticisms from ChairmanMao been purged.
to a February 26th, ~958, meeting of the State
In x952, on the tenth anniversary of the Yenan
Statistical Bureau. The Canadian journalist,
talks, one of the writers directed to producea
WilliamStevenson, with three years’ experience
commemorative piece was Hu Feng, a Communist and a disciple of Mao’sfavourite modern
in Communist China, points out in his The
Yellow Wind (published in x959) Mao’s tenliterary figure Lu Hsun.In a letter to a friend,
dencyto over-simplify on the basis of piecemeal which was ferreted out and published in the
knowledge.He feels that Maohas "little scienPeople’s Daily during the I955 campaignagainst
tific knowledgeof the modernworld," and dubs
him, Hu Feng wrote:
Chairman Mao"The Great Simplifier."
I have tried to gather material to support
Mao’sability to sloganise and reduce complex
Mao’sYenanaddress. But I have subsequently
matters to simple formulas has been one of his
ceaseddoingso, for somepeopleraised objections.
BeforeI started, I felt disgust at the work.After
key’assets. Communism’s
own over-simplified
I had set to work,I could not help crying. How
version of history and the world makes it a
camethere to be such an imbecile, such a rotten
natural frameworkfor the exploitation of this
beast? . . . Basically, Maodoes not understand
skill. Maohas frequently come up with the
Lu Hsunat all. Mao’saddressis essentially not
realism. I nowfeel it won’t do. Underpresent
catchy slogan necessary to accommodatehis
circumstances,
it is liable to kill the people.
policies or those of his r~gimeto a changedset
of circumstances. Sometimes,however,his forSmall wonder the campaign against Hu Feng
mulationsbear litde relation to reality, and then,
was carried on with such vigour. His public
given the authority with which his power
writings on Maowere, to say the least, different
endowsthem, it is reality that must be madeto
in tone, as, for example, the following lines
conformto the slogans.
from one of his poems:
of China’s scholars and intellectuals
M^~V
are too sophisticated to accept Mao’s
simplifications, and although great numbersof
them welcomed the Communists in ~949, the
honeymoonperiod was a short one. In a land
where scholarship has traditionally been so
esteemedgreat effort has been madeto present
ChairmanMaoas an intellectual in the Chinese
pattern. Thus, although Maohimself deprecates
the classical literature, he saw fit to publish
eighteen of his ownclassical-style poemsin
January ~957. But he has failed to win the
respect of the intellectuals. ChouChing-wen’s
bookreveals increasing contempton the part of
the intellectuals for Mao. The new attempts
almost every year to regiment China’s intellectuals and elicit their praise for "the Thought
of MaoTse-tung" are in themselves an indication of Mao’slack of rapport with them.
At the time of the Party Rectification campaign carried on during World War II, Mao
delivered talks on literature and art to a forum
in Yenan in ~942, in the course of which he
laid downthe doctrinal line intended to inspire
the new literature for China. As was the case

MaoTse-tung
Standing
erect on the mountain’stopmost pea
k
Lookslike one turning to himsel~
~4ndto the world, announcing:. . .
High over on the sea
WouldI be magnified-Magnified that I may be able to embracethe
evhole world-Magnified
that I maybe able to lqowinto eternity.
Hu Feng could legitimately be accused of insincerity, but this is a necessaryvirtue wherethe
cult of an individual is in full force. After all,
Khrushchev himself had been amongthe most
fulsomein his tributes to the "great Stalin."
own admiration for Stalin is not
M ^O’S
without significance, and his silence on
the qualifications of Premier Khrushchevhas
been most eloquent. Chou Ching-wen entitled
one chapter of his Ten Years o[ Violent Storm,
"China’s Stalin--Mao Tse-tung." In it he points
out that while Maotold the Chinesethey should
take the Soviet Unionas a teacher, the Chinese
leader took Stalin as his teacher, especially with
regard to the "cult of the individual." Unlike
other Communistparties, especially those in
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Eastern Europe, the Chinese CommunistParty
under Maohas not down-gradedStalin nearly
as much. In fact, in x959, Maowas definitely
out of step with Moscow
on the issue of Stalin.
The August3ist, ~959, issue of the China Youth
Daily, for example, produced selections from
Stalin for study by its readers. Onthe 8oth anniversary of Stalin’s birth, December2xst, x959,
the People’s Daily carried a laudatory essay by
Ai Ssu-ch’i, one of the top Chinese Communist
philosophers. It was far out of tune with
Moscow’sown commentson the occasion.
With each passing year, the ageing Maohas
displayed moreof those characteristics for which
Khrushchev denounced Stalin and which have
been associated with other despots affected by
their ownpower. Mao’s conduct of Party and
state affairs has been highly arbitrary and
irregular. Politburo and Central Committee
meetings are, as in the Soviet Union, convened
secretly; sometimesdecisions are announcedas
Mao’s, sometimesas those of the Central Committee. Frequently the state structure is bypassed altogether. In the wakeof Khrushchev’s
secret speech, for example,Maocalled a special
enlarged meetingof the Politburo in April ~956,
to which he delivered a speech which was published in revised formonly after twoyears. Mao’s
directives at that time formedthe basis for Liu
Shao-chTsreport to the Eighth Party Congress
in Septemberx956, but this fact wasnot revealed
until Liu’s speech to the SecondSession of the
Congress in Mayx958. Like Stalin, Maoleads
an irregular life, sometimesworkinglate into
the night and sleeping in the morning, making
demandson his colleagues at strange hours.
B A B L Y the factor of mostimportancein
p Rounderstanding
the reality behind the myth
of MaoTse-tung to-day is the impact powerand
the cult of the individual have had on the man
himself during the last ten years of growing
control over the Chinese masses. The Hunanese
peasant has been surrounded with increasing
grandeur and pomp. The mammothparades
staged before him as he stands in the central
position on the Gate of Heavenly Peace in
Peiping amidst visiting foreign dignitaries are
calculated to convincehim as well as others of
his greatness. ChangKuo-t’aoreports that even
in the Yenandays, Maohad tremendousconceit.
Mao’ssuccesses since then have obviously not
diminished his self-esteem. The Chairmanis
reported as being an avid reader of the People’s
Daily which contains most of the outstanding
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pieces in his praise. During the "Hundred
Flowers"period he was criticised for surrounding himself with only those whopleased him.
One of Mao’s greatest flatterers, frequently
photographed with him, is Kuo Mo-jo, whohas
called Maothe "sun of the humanrace." Kuo
is given important international assignments
and has been made head of the Academyof
Sciences. MadameSun Yat-sen, who, like Kuo
Mo-jo, was one of Stalin’s most eloquent
admirers in China, is another of Mao’simportant non-Party flatterers. She has been madeone
of the two Vice-Chairmen of the Peiping
r~gime.
The eroding influence of the cult built around
him and Mao’s own growing conceit are seen
in his increasing intolerance of any criticism or
questioning of his views. This is in turn reflected in the extremesensitivity of his r~gime
to any uncomplimentaryremarks or actions outside of China. ChouChing-wentells of being
present at a meeting in the Huai-jen Hall in
Peiping in the summerof ~953 whenLiang Shuming, a memberof the Democratic League and
one of China’sleaders in rural reform, spoke of
the comparativelyheavy burden of the peasants
compared with the workers in China. Mao
seemeddispleased. Following an intermission,
Chou En-lai began to abuse Liang who had
apparently touched on a field where Maofelt
himself alone qualified to speak. Liang asked
Mao for permission to speak for ten more
minutes. ChouChing-wen’saccount of the incident continues:
He had barely spoken a few words whenMao
Tse-tungcouldno longer control himself. Placing
a microphone before him, Maoproceeded to
engagein a verbal battle with Liang.
Maosaid: "Youmaythink yourself very pretty,
prettier than such famedbeauties as Hsi Shihand
YangKuei-fei. But I think youare a skunk."
Liang was dumbfounded.He could not continue his speech.At the sametimethe atmosphere
in the assemblybecamemoretense.
Pointing at Liang, Mao continued: "The
TaiwanRadiopraised you as a manof integrity
and determination. I think you smell rotten,
rotten to the verycore of yourbones."
Standing at the rostrum, Liang looked as if
lightning had just struck without any warning.
He could not understand what had madeChairmanMaoso very angry. He madea gesture to
continue his speech; but nowroars from the
audience overtook him.
It is not surprising that a nation-widecampaign
against Liang Shu-ming as an "enemyof the
people" was subsequently launched. The "right-
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ists" who, following the "Hundred Flowers"
period, were punished most severely or denounced most vehemently were those whose
criticisms had included mention of Chairman
Maoor had been directed against policies with
which he was most intimately associated. Once
Tito’s Yugoslavia had questioned the wisdomof
Maoand someof his policies, the Chinese Communists far surpassedtheir So,~iet colleagues in
a campaignof vituperation against that country’s
leadership. It is worthnoting that in the spring
of r959 following reports that tomatoeshad been
hurled at Mao’sportrait in India and the publication in Indian newspapers of cartoons considered highly insulting to the Chineseleader,
Peiping’s denunciation of the Indian "expansionists" was stepped up appreciably. The New
China NewsAgencyreported that the Chinese
people’s "wrath has flared up like wildfire."
The director of the UnionResearch Institute
in Hong Kong, a competent and reputable
organisation that follows developmentson the
Chinese mainland, reported on December23rd,
x959, that "In spite of the fact that people are
bored with the continued worshipping of Mao,
particularly after the establishment of the
’people’s communes,’yet the old man’s conceit
and the leader cult still grow." Former colleagues list as another exampleof Mao’sconceit
his calling of frequent conferences at whichhe
talks for hours at a time. They point out that
Maois ill at ease whenstanding before a large
gathering, but that whenseated at a conference
table where he can chain-smoke, he will rattle
on interminably. After Maobecame Chairman
of the People’s Republic in September~954, he
called sixteen meetings of the SupremeState
Conference, an ill-defined body whose make-up
is, accordingto the Constitution,at the discretion
of the Chairman. At these meetings Chairman
Maowas usually reported to have given "an
incisive analysis of the domestic and international situation." Chou Ching-wen tells of
attending one such meeting in the fall of x956
whenMaorambled on for more tl~an four hours.
Despite his stepping downfrom his formal state
position in ~959, Maostill calls meetings that
include non-Party intellectuals and lectures to
them. NCNAreported, for example, that on
September ~Sth, ~959, Maocalled a meeting
and "madean important statement."
Mao’sapparent dislike for addressing large
formal gatherings and the great demands on
his time and energy in connection with constant
minor ceremonies he probably regarded as un-

worthy of his greatness mayhelp to explain his
x959decision to devote his full attention to ideology and Party affairs. Those whoare increasingly enamouredof their ownwords and wisdom
usually give less attention to the organisation
and logical presentation of their remarks. It is
not surprising, therefore, that manyof Mao’s
recent rambling speeches have not been reproduced and others have been printed only after
laborious editing sometimes more than a year
later. Evidently the Chinese leader is more
coherent on some days than on others. There
were reports that muchof Mao’slengthy speech
at the meeting of the CommunistParty leaders
during the fortieth anniversary celebrations in
Moscow
in x957 was highly incoherent and could
not be understood by any of his listeners.
RefugeeChinese intellectuals state that Mao’s
lengthy ramblings at the conferences he calls
have tended to becomemore disjointed.
r~ ~s ~956 secret speech Khrushchev deINscribed
a Stalin corrupted and madesick by
his ownpower and vanity, "a distrustful man,
sickly suspicious." Behindthe fasade an artificial
image created by the cult of Maoa reality
emergesfrom recent sources and from an analysis of the course of developments in China
bearing too close a resemblanceto Stalin for anyone’s comfort. The Canadian Stevenson feels
that Mao’sspeech on "contradictions," published
for the first time on June x8th, ~957,"reveals a
manfeeding upon his ownsuspicions, convinced
that he can correcdy distinguish between good
and evil, and determinedto protect The People
against wicked plots." ChouChing-wenstates
his conclusion rather morebluntly: "The cult of
the individual deranged Stalin, in China it has
deranged MaoTse-tung." Amongmany of his
former Chinese associates Mao Tse-tung is
described as "moreStalinist than Stalin."
Mao’scareer has manyinstructive parallels
in Chinese history. The First Ch’in Emperor,to
name one, united China for the fLrst time in
:2r s.c. He achieved this feat after fighting for
more than twenty-five years subsequent to becominghead of his state in a47 s.c. His nameis
a synonymfor despotic oppression and known
to all Chinese. Historians have described his
trends towards suspicion and abnormality after
the ultimate victory. His military unification of
China, following centuries of warfare and disorder, seemedto him and to his supporters practically superhuman.It was he whoburned books
and executed scholars whodisagreed with his
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policies; he erected tablets and monumentsto
his ownmemoryand constructed that greatest
of all monumentsto despotism, the Great Wall.
This strange and awe-inspiring emperor, surrounded by flatterers, was almost completely
given to his megalomaniawhen death seized
him in the eleventh year of his reign. Again,
Hung Hsiu-ch’uan, leader of the Taiping
Rebellion (x85o-64), whichMaoconsiders a forerunner of his r~gime, began to exhibit serious
mental incompetence after he had proclaimed
himself Heavenly King.
Certainly there is reason for MaoTse-tung, a
Hunanpeasant whohad never been outside his
country before he came to power, to be impressed with some of the wonders modern
science has been able to achieve in a Chinathat
has beenunified and pacified underhis rule. But
it is also possible that he accepts his followers’
claims that developments in China are due to
his wisdom, that his words are inspired and
sacred. As the editor of the HongKongChina
NewsAnalysis points out:
It is not unheardof in history that an absolute
ruler shouldget mentallylost in the mazeof his
ownglory and powerand begin to showmegalomaniacideas, demanding
the impossible,destroying enemiesand supposedenemiesmercilessly,
recognising one mind and one will only--his
own.

SomeImplications

G

IVENthe mental illness and breakdown
that has so often accompanied
totalitarian
power, one obvious implication of the nowfullblowncult of MaoTse-tungis that his colleagues
and people, his allies, and the whole outside
world must contemplate dealing with a man
whohas been rendered mentally incapable of
balanced judgment. Manyof the recent Chinese
policies and programmesmake sense only when
viewed within the frameworkof Mao’s limitations. The Chinese leader, like ambitious emperors before him, is convincedon the basis of
his experience and by someof the vast labour
projects that his r6gimehas carried out, that if
the masses are mobilised, anything can be
accomplished. NCNAreported on September
3oth, 1959, that having witnessed the "tremendous energy of the masses"during an inspection
trip of the provinces along the Yangtze,ChairmanMaostated his conviction, "All tasks can
be accomplishedon this foundation."
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Mao’sfaith in the simple formula of mobilising the masses helps to explain the backyard
iron furnaces and the organisation of the
people’s communesduring the year of the
"Great Leap Forward," 1958. Chairman Mao
was given credit for inventing the primitive
methodof producing iron. Although this project provedto be a prodigious and heart-rending
waste of labour and materials and the r~gime
was compelled to acknowledgein August i959,
that mostof the iron thus producedwasof litde
value, Mao’sinfallibility had to be maintained.
His critics were denounced as "right opportunists," and in October that year ChouEn-lai
stated that the small blast furnaces would be
continued. The same faith that regimentation
could accomplish anything was undoubtedly a
major reason behind the organisation of the
people’s communeswhich Khrushchev is reported to have labelled "reactionary." With
regard to these two mass movementscarried on
at the behest of Chairman Mao, one veteran
diplomat is quoted as saying, "I feel someone
has got into the national control cabin and is
madlypulling all the levers."
The supremeself-assurance and the ambitions
of the Chinese despot who has become convinced that he can do no wrong and that his
slogans are universally applicable truths mayalso
explain someof his difficulties with his Soviet
allies. The Canadianreporter Gerald Clark who
wasin Chinain i958 states that in their conversations with diplomats the Russians "give the
impression that they do not understand Chinese
moves any more than do non-Communists."
Maohas, for example, attempted repeatedly to
restore toughStalin-type discipline to the international Communistmovement.At the time of
the fortieth anniversary celebrations in Moscow,
Mao’sinsistence on strengthening the declaration of the Communistcountries by the reaffirmation of subordination to Moscowprevented Yugoslaviafrom signing, although Tito’s
Party had agreed to an earlier milder statement
proposed by Moscow. Mao was reported enraged almost to the point of hysteria, insisting
that the Yugoslav comrades had to sign the
declaration. Since that time, the Chinese Communist Party has stepped up its activities among
Communistparties in underdeveloped areas,
sometimesto the embarrassmentof their Soviet
allies.
Mao’s conceit and sense of mission is also
linked with nationalistic pride as ruler of China.
Just as representatives of the Chinese emperors
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formerly concealed unpleasant facts in their
reports to the throne, it is possible that Maowas
not informedof the hostility of the Tibetans to
his rule and actually believed that they welcomed
his "liberation" and guidance. But once his rule
was challenged in an area of traditional Chinese
suzerainty, the imperial wrath was great, and
any outside interest in the fate of the Tibetans
was vigorously denounced. Mao’s vanity and
sense of destiny for Chinaand the parallel with
Stalin’s ambitions for "holy Russia" are bound
to cause some worry. The Indian demographer
Sripati Chandrasekhar,for instance, noted with
worryin one of his articles:

of China on Taiwanconstitutes a challenge to
the wholestructure of the Maocult just as surely
as Trotsky while he was alive remaineda challenge to Stalin. It is possible that Khrushchev,
aware that the United States is not a "paper
tiger" and is firmly committedto the defence
of Taiwan, has had to restrain the infallible
Maoon morethan one occasion. Chinese refugee
leaders in HongKongdid not miss the Chinese
implications of Khrushchev’s constant stress
during his United States tour of the necessity to
accept the status quo and statements about "two
Germanys"having to be accepted because they
havebeenin existence for ten years. Asa Chinese
national leader, Maowas bound to be jealous,
But Chairman MaoTse-tung, writing some
and as an infallible despot boundto be suspicious
twentyyears ago (I939), pointedout: "In defeatof what was said at CampDavid. Mao’s simpliing China in war, the imperialist powershave
fied two-campview of the world probably led
taken awaymanyChinese dependent states and
a part of her territories. JapantookKorea,Taiwan him to believe that Khrushchevwas a deviationist and that his ownrble in the service of Marxist
and the Ryu-kyuIslands, the Pescadores, Port
Arthur; England seized Burma,Bhutan, Nepal,
purity was noweven more important than ever.
and Hong Kong; France occupied Annamand
Mao’s r6gime has remained out of tune with
evenan insignificant country like Portugaltook
Moscow. While the latter looked with some
Macao.
favour on President Eisenhower’s trip to many
countries, including India at the close of I959,
Such writings by Maoand their elevation to
Peiping denouncedit as a "plot to aggravate
canonical status with memorisationand constant
tension."
quotation also pose problemsfor his colleagues
Most of the implications of the cult of Mao
in China and for the outside world. Chinese
Tse-tung
are only too clear on the basis of the
leaders can hardly, while Maois alive and the
object of such adulation, advocatepolicies which world’s experiencewith Stalin, but one final one
are heretical. Onthe matter of the Chinesepopu- deserves attention. As ChangKuo-t’ao points
out, Mao"is a ’military first’ man."His career
lation problem, Chairman Maohas repeatedly
and powerhave been built primarily by military
asserted that "a large population is a good
means. The Long March and subsequent long
thing." In the rough and tumble rivalries of a
years of war reinforced his sense of destiny and
totalitarian r6gimesuch statementswill naturally
conviction that the representatives of the outbe used against rivals whoattempt to ignore
worn
"bourgeois and feudal classes" are "paper
them. Again, Mao’s enmity for the West and
tigers"
without the will to fight. Morethan half
especially for the United States has been longhis top associates are military menwhoshare
enduring; he has denounced the Western "imMao’sconviction that the "central task and highperialists" as "paper tigers," not to be feared.
est formof revolution is to seize political power
It is difficult, therefore, either for Mao’sally
by force, to solve problems by war." Though
Khrushchevor his better-educated comrades to
others prefer to talk of Americanpolicy, corrupadvocate compromiseover outstanding issues
tion, or social ills in China, Maohimself
because of the formidable nature of United
attributes his victory over the Nationalists to
States power, especially in view of the fact that
military skill and the mobilisationof the masses.
Maohas stated there can be no compromisewith
The Chinese leader has restored armed
"imperialists."
violence to Marxismwith all its original crudeness. According to Peiping in Mayi958, the
S c H x r~ A’ s modernunifier convinced he
military writings of Chairman Maowere made
part of the regular curriculum of the national
has the only truth for China, Mao is
military academyfor the first time. The Chairbound to be deeply sensitive and emotional to
man’s military writings have been proclaimed
the point of fixation about the continued existthe basis for the future developmentof Chinese
ence of his arch-rival Chiang Kai-shek on
Taiwan.The continued existence of the Republic Communist
armedforces; they stress the relation
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of war and politics. In his Problemsof Warand
Strategy, Maowrote:
Every Communist must grasp the truth:
"Political powergrowsout of the barrel of a
gun." Our principle is that the Party commands
the gun, and the gun will never be allowed to
command
the Party .... we can even say that
the whole world can be re-moulded only with
the gun. As we are advocates of the abolition
of war, we do not desire war; but warcan only
be abolished through war--in order to get rid
of the gun, wemustfirst grasp it in our hand.
Mao’smilitaristic bent and belief in the value of
war for the attainment of Communistgoals must
stir serious misgivings amongSoviet leaders.
This mayhelp to explain recent caution in Soviet
aid to the Chinese Communistsand Moscow’s
failure to provide Maowith missiles and atomic
weapons.
The cult of the leader built around Mao
Tse-tung,the great simplifier, is too portentous
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to be passed over by any of the world’s leaders,
or by his more knowledgeable and balanced
Chinesecolleagues. It is possible that his increasing physical and mental infirmity may
facilitate his being eased to one side, but unfortunately underthe cult of the individual contests for powerare usually decided in terms of
whosupports and pleases the leader most. The
worldis thus faced with a rapidly industrialising
and increasingly powerful China directed by an
inadequatelyinformedand little-travelled despot
whohas long had a conviction of destiny and
infallibility and whosecult maywell drive him
to an extreme megalomania.This prospect probably causes greatest consternation amongthe
Soviet colleagues whose ideology MaoTsetung claims to represent. They undoubtedly
prefer to have their Hunanesepeasant standardbearer armed with a hoe rather than an atom
bomb.

"Guido, I’ Vorrei..."
If we could only get hold of a ship, Guidol
You and I, and Lapo--- and if the wind
~¢Vere pliant to our wishes (we’d have a wand
Then we could just pack in everything and go.
And without worrying about storms, or snow,
Or other sea-borne catastrophes~ like fire~
But, living perpetually in the one desire
To stick close to each other~ the desire would grow.
Finally we’d use the wand to bring on board
The ladies Vanna and Lagia~ and the one
Who generally can be found at Number Thirty.
And if they showed the least signs of being bored
We’d argue about love all day~ then give them reason
For being as happy as I know we’d be.
Michael Fried
Fromthe Italian of Dante
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